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Miss Millay to Give 
Poetry Reading Here 
Pulitzer Prize Winner Known 
for Libretto and Mastery 
of Sonnet Form 
Varsity Hockey T earn 
Sets Splendid Record 
o 
More Accurate Passing, Better 
Stickwork Must Be Urged 
for Next Fall 
TALENT SHOWED EARLY TEAM- IS SOLID UNIT 
--L 
CALENDAR 
Thur�., Dee. 14. Mrs. Hope 
WoWs Hunt will speak on TIll 
Drama in Poetry. tea wilt be 
lI.:rved before the ieclul 'i!, De'an. 
CI'Y, 4.30 P. M. 
Sun" Dee. 11. Christmal 
Musical S�rvice. The Rev. Dr. 
lA:!iccltet C. Lewis will present 
the address. Goodhart Hall 
Varsity Play Is Enthusiastically Applauded 
for Tempo and Unity of Effect as Whole 
Performance of Knight of the Burning Pestle Called Best 
Mawr Production in .Y ears-A.ctors Are 'Praised 
II . Without. ExceptiQn • 
Bryn 
COSTUMES AND SCENERY SHOW AUTHENTICITY 
Auditol'ium at 7.45 P. M. • With the coming of Edna SL Vin- The Vanity hocby team ends ih Mon., Dec. 18. Edna St. Vin- (E'�cialill COfttriblLtf!d bIt Min alone, and "uften atrange changes of cent Millay to Bryn Mawr to read season with one of the best records cent Millay will read trom her Enid Olen) mood; and she wu marvelously con-from her poems on Monday evening, in !leveral years and has more than ems. Goodhart, 8.20 P. M. The V.raity Players on Fri
"
da�y and vincing aa a ghost. The character 
another of the great namea of mod- Seats are on sale in the Pub- Saturday last ,ave a thorougoh c- of Luce in the 'Play I, ill defined and ern writing will be algned ,upon our lived up to our elpectationa follow- Iications Office. cessful performance of Tht! Knill' ''''''''lJIue, ' and her diangea of attitude regiater of diatinguished visitors. ing earl:9' squad practices. Of the Tuea., Dec. 19. Dr, Fenwick of tile Buntinll Pe.tle, Some of the are difficult to play: but Mi�a Hop-ThOle who have heard Miss Millay eight major gam-;a played, Varsity will apeak on cunent events. audience was heard to say that it kil\3On made her entirely convincing, Had be.r poetry will need n o  fur_ won five, tied two and lost one, but Co R 730 P " wu the finest production Bryn Mawr a delightful girl, and played the part mmon oom, ,. • 11. \her introduction to her, bu� for bowed both to the Faculty and to Wed., Dec, 20. Maid's Party. had done for years: othet:tl could not with simplicity and charm. She was those who must take on faith her G 'I remember anything 80 good. It wall at. her best when she waa pert and Haverford. ym at 8.00 P. l1 . 
th H ability t o  read her poetry as well as Th D 21 Ch I t played wi� great spirit from thl' mB- firm in the ahsurd scene wi um-Alth h th t rt d 'th urs., ec. . r s ma._ ..... • he writes it, let it be 58id that she . oug e teason � a e WI ment when the Citizen opened the ac. phrey, and ogain in her soliloquy and � parties in the halls. has captivated her audienCe8 in the 1.ly six of last year'l! team, Kent, Gh . tion with a banr. and-this was the dirge be!!ide the coffin of Jasper. Fri., Dec. 22. rlstmas va-past as few have done, and that she aeth, Brown, Taggart, Bishop and catiOn beginll at 12.45 P. M. mOflt notable achievement of the piece Miss Righter was very Hne a& t.he is not. writer who_ift tied down t o  Rothermel, the incoming Freshman 1'---------------' 1- with an admirable sense of the swaggering Rate; her enunciation was pen and paper and to whom are de- class produced Bright., E-6ans, Smith whole effect, setting, directing and splendidly clear, her smallest move.. nied the powers of speech. Miss MiI- Deanery Is Setting acting, each very Hne and c9J11plete ment. 'in character; she..,remembered and Larned, who filled in ftO well.thal . I I '  h lay not only understands the meehan- 1ft itself, a I working c OfIely toget er throughout Rafe's naivet.e, and never ics of the sonnet form, but she al80 th'cy were playing in regular Vprsity for Sunday Carolling to make the finished and brilliant exaggerated the abeurdlty. Min understands the implications inher- berths at the end of the season. Such . ___ whole. ' Fouilhoux' ltIerrythought was delight-ent in it, and in her reading brings. (I. combination of thoroughly seasoned Mrs. BiddJe Reads Christmas The l14:enery and costumes for ful-her drunken merriment and out 811 thst she sees in the form, as veterans and energetic new blood was which Miss Barbe.r was responsible, Father Christmas benevolence could weir as in the thought. a great factor in the production of a Play "The Lady of the deterve perhaps first mention: the not have been bettered; Miss Kidder Miss Millay is in herself a strong successful team, not only in scol'ing. Inn," .as Prologue costumes were beautiful in detail and played Mistreu Merrythought with argument for the contention that but also in playing technique. --- color, and in grouping; the setting great. spirit-flhe was excell�nt1y fus-"heroes are born, not made," for ahe The forward line began a bit slowly ::ESTIVE SPIRIT SHOWN was authentic in a neatly convention- sy and furious and ridiculous. Miu 
has behind her genius de�nt from 80 that th� brunt of the work fell on --- alized way '(incidentally, to Miss Bar- KellOl'C's Humphrey had exactly the a distlnguiehed literary family. Her� the backfield but we were especially The Christmas Carol Service given ber, too, must be given the credit of right blandness and gentlemanly im· 
... mother was. a writer of. children's glad to see 'that, except for one or on Sunday afternoon, December 10, finally deciding, by her enthuf'ias.m, becility, not at all easy to sustain vene: her �I.ter writes l�rlcs of great two games, the tendency toward in- was. arranged with much more taste the choice of the play). The direct- while Miss Canaday played very well beauty, which would bring the name dividual playing which was so prom. and rendered with more feeling th"n ing was done with alertn�s of im· the difficult, because so conventional before the public on their individual inent in last seaJllon's play seemed to the choir and speakers were ever able aginatlor} in the details, and again part. of the Father,-without \Oag merit; and the third sister in the be dying out in favor of a more co� to achieve in the austere setting of with a very fine appreciation of the ceration, and subduing it carefully family, �orm., is an . actn;s' o� no operative and hence more compact l:ither Goodhart auditorium or the e"eet ot the whole. I to ita proper place in the general mean ability. As a child MI8lI Millay forward line. Unfortunately we C811- Music Room. The Deanery has II It can have been no e8sy task: thf' KCheme. . ' . wrote ver�es which were e,nthusiastic- not say as much (or the progreu in charming atmosphere for just. such greatest difficulty must have been in EvefY minor part-the SqUire, the ally pubhsh�d by St. N�chola.8, and accurate passing and cJever stick- festive occallion!!, and the preIWnta- maintaining the quick an.d even tem. 1 �?st
.' 
Ta�ster and Barber, and �lw awarded their gold and Silver medals work although the William and Mary tion of a Christmas play wu consid· PO. but here there were no pauses, IdIOtiC Michael-was �erfonned With with a regularity which must have gam� showed what could be done. 1t erably more in keeping with the carol no dragging' the connection between I care and exac.t�ess, With no lIagging made the other young contributors W happened all too often that poor pass- service than a speaker coold po!lsibly the parts of ' the lItage onloo�er" and' Miss Stevenllon as littl� George J'eo. the magazine feel a bit futile. At work and fumbles almost kave the be in the short time which in previ- the personagel! of the main play was peated the pleasant ludlerousn.eaa 01 her graduation from high sc�ool oDC: game to the opposing team. ous years was al10ted to him in the briskly kept up, and the difficult First he� very good . pe�formance In the of her e8uya in verae received the The backfield is the bHt we havt= middle or at the end of the program. Act-which introducea a great vari. Mut�llm"'l'r NlgA.t 8 Dream.. Th.e graduat.iQn exercise prize, and 80 it seen in many a season and, except for Mrs. Francis Biddle, known to the ety of characters for the Hrst tim«: Ladles and Gentlemen of the audl went throughout her college career, the Ali-Philadelphia game, three readers of her poetry as Katharine and has little action, laeklng dlvu. ence, impressive and lovely in their w�ich began at Barnard, but was points were the most that could be Chapin, read her own play, Tlte lAdl/ "ions like the stirring fighting in Act costumes, helped matten greatly by q�lekly transferred to Vassar, when scared on it in one game. More than 01 the lAn, almost as a !IOrt of pro- I1 and the coffinJl of Act III-wa" their attention, and their continual Since bel' graduation she has been re· any other part of the team, the backh logue to the service, setting the tem- played quickly and enthu8iastically, movement, and enjoyed themselves vered as a Daniel come to Judgment. impress one as playing continuously po for the afternoon and by ita poIIi- with every ounce of value extracted during the interval •. In Vaeaar ahe maintained the even a solid unit not only on the de- tion in the program pnventing the from situations and people. 1 W8A The songs were deliK"htfully sung tenor of her way to. the amazing ex- �:nse, but al80 in backinJVup the for- sustained effect of the singing.. from privileged to be present at a rehear- especially Luce's and the boy'.; the 
te,nt of actuall� getting a great . many ward line attack. To the backfield lapsing either in the m!ddle or at the sal and was impresled by the enerJO' music of most of them waa con tern things aC<lmph�hed, such as wmninr and to Smith, playing her first sea- ('nd. The play itself, written In a -mental and physical-and the im- CContlnuH on ra,. TwO) the Inten:<lllel1ate Poetry Contest, for Varsity and doinr an eycel- medieval manner, ,suited the occasion agination of the directol'1. and by 'bu ' h d d 'f son , 't Sh k A h '  contn tlng t e �or s an . mUSIc or lent job of it, must go much of the and complemented the traditional ele_ the instant and complete response of a espearean ut orltyher own graduation exercises (pre-- credit for the succeallful outcome o( ment. in the carols. the actors. Commends Vanity Play fConllnued "On Page Three) the season. Of all the team, the de- Mrs. Biddle did the play as a "read- Perhaps the most difficult parts in -
Carol St:r"iu 
The Christmas Carol Serv� 
ice will be held in Goodhart 
Hall on Sunday, Dceember 
17. at 7.45 P. M. Dr. Leicester 
C. Lewis, Rector of St. Martin's 
in the Fields, Chestnut Rill, 
will be Speaker. 
The Choir will render the 
following eeleetlona. There will 
also be carols in which the au­
dience is asked to join. 
"Here We Come a Wassailing," 
English Traditional 
"Christmas Day," 
Vaughan� WilUams 
"Chriatmas Night," 
Vaughan-Williama 
"Break Forth, 0 Beauteous 
Heavenly Light," 
"Within Yon Gloomy 
M.anger," 
Christmas Oratorio, Bach 
"0 Jesu, So Sweet," . . . .  Bach 
"Now the Rarest Day," 
"Slcep, Baby, Sleep," 
Czech Carols 
"At the Cradle" .... , .. Franck 
"Today Is Born Immanuel," 
Praetorious 
SELECTIONS from the 
MESSIAH ...... HANDEL 
Aria and ChOrDa-
"0 Thou That Tellest Good 
Tidilll'8" 
(Solo by Mias lIary Earp) 
Recitative and Chorus­
"There Were Shepherds," 
. "Glory to God" 
(Solo by lamet E. Polachek, 
'M) 
fense will be the only part hit b)' ing," and she i9 to be complimented the 1>lay are those of Jasper and The following letter wa. received 
graduation, as both Bishop and Roth- for her rendition. Her costume, her Luce. Miss Bruere played Jasper from Dr. Leslie Hotson, profelltOr of 
ermel, Vanity captain, will be lost quiet, even intonation, her easy and very well indeed-a restrained, aen- English at Haverford College and 
and a hard task it will be to replace graceful gestures gave to her audl- sitive performance, every gesture and I well-known Shakespearean, acholu: two positions JlO ably Hlled by the!!1! enee a dramatic illusion, excellent in movement correctly timed and placed, The gay burlesque, X,"ght of tile 
two veterans. itself, and rare because of the untre· the poetry well spoken. She was par· Bllrni)IQ P�atle, we are told, was tur� 
With nine of itA playel'!' lell, how- quent attempts made to do 80 difficult ticularly good in the very difficull ed ofT' by Its author (or authors) 1ft 
ever, and with the prospect of more a thing as to keep several charac_ scene of the testing of Luce, when eight days - a brilliant impromptu 
new material next year, Varsity ters on the stage in the..pcnol l af only for a long time Jasper holds the st.age The Vanity Players have held to the 
should eontinue ita splen4id work and onE!' actor. I r ______________ l l tradition of pace by turnin, it on _sa next .ea.on ... in after three centuries in a short prol!l_� . The choir, under the direction of Contributions 
(Continue<! on "..-e ThrHJ Mr. ErnCflt Willourhby. completed th couple of weeks of rehearsal. This is Not long ago an editor of e an astonishing "feat of activity," 
B, M. Sends Two Delegates 
to Washington, CODvention 
Bryn Mawr sent two delegates, 
Carme"; Duany and Pauline Reed, to 
the Middle At.lantic International Re­
lations Club Convention held in 
Washingtcn University. More than 
a hundred delegates were present, 
representing thirty·five different col­
leges and univerllities, making this 
the largest conference of itA kind ever 
held, a fact whleh correlalea with 
the amazing increase in the number 
of International Relatlona Clubs 
from 180 in 1929 to 680 now exiatin, 
in all parts of the world. 
Since the Pan-American Conference 
Is now meeting in Montevideo, the 
central topic of the discussions was 
American relations with Latin Amer­
ica. The openin� _ion ..... held 
at the Pan-American Union. The �­
eral eonc:ensua of opinion ICIIIDeII to 
be that some Pan·American orpni .  -
tion wa. n�ed to supplelMnt the 
work of the Leacue, but that the 
United State. is too domiUDt and 
the Monroe Doetrine should M eitheT 
the program with its rendition nf New, wrenched open the box h I Christmas carols. The arrangement highly creditable to t e nimb e_tum in Taylor marked Col�lI. News bling wits ot Bryn Alawr, and moat of the carols was particularly de. and found a letter. She got a of all to those who doubled as playen Iightiul: the inclusion of such a fav- grip on hersell and took it out and producers. orite as the "Wassail Song," in ad- or the box. cx ...... tinOP to find . -¥ • Written for sopranos and altos in ditiol1' to other English traditional it time-yellowed and definitely the mocking mood, The Knillht i. per carols, leu familiar, although equal- pa .... What was her surnrise . I . ... fectly suited to the production t ly as pleasant to hear, and the vari- to find that it had been in there found in Goodhart Hall; and its ation secured by a Bach chorale, 'and only two weeks and so was com_ k �_ ' several Czech and Old French carols thumping suceeu mar s an unucnla paratively hot news. ble step forward in undergraduate made the program diverting as well In regard to this question of producing at the College. as satisfying in its completenCM. whether the New. box is ever The performance hAIl a rer!" unity Mr. WiUoughby i. to be praised opened by the slack members of lute, which eould spring only from for hia untiring and expert direction of the board, the New. wishes a high degree of understanding, both of the choir: the technique evident to announce a new policy of sensitive and robust. The ro.tumes in the various selections made even 
the popularly known and sung carols �::���:!in�eat -:: o�� :�. t.h;a��;::�nu���s:�:rv:�ar. deUlhtful to hear anew. The "Cov- to see what the week hu an u:cellent thine when one haa a entry C&l"OI" is memorable for the brought forth of testy com- I stage-audience, and it 0«." temptinlt way in which the fun, sweet tones -Iaints or contributions to 'b'I" r d 10 L the choir attained in the austalned W po5al I ItlCS Or eve pmen Wit'a End, The latter type of Not venturing in my ignorance to phrases pve intenaity to the melody, communication ia uraentJy re- peas out .elected nOMga)'l to individ written In a minor kl'y, and to the q"eated.' and. In fo.' ahould be I h II II I 11 to -... uals, s a m t myse one eon word., a lament for the "Little forthC<lmlnl' in I'TUtu quan· Jrtructive aUl'r'MtioD: let aU the ChUd." The contrapuntal alngiftl' in tity than h .. been the eue 10 words be h .. rd. On Saturday aleht the Bath chorale. wu dODe delicately far. Think of the opportamltJ' I.... In L. For many of the and well, and was aptly followed by to .. y what JOD feel, aad to apeec.hea, L to .... ..... Heaftft\ but a mon vilOroua C&ech ea.rot .. y It anoDJ1DOUaIy, Wlaat for lome few othen It was little bet-The "Beunc:on euol" 1lad • hlP, could be 10000000T than Po � 
, ____________ -' 1 modlfted or abol1ahed. 
--- Dr. lAoIW H ...... , fantutle melody that lent it- I 
tel' 
rca-oJ' 
(0DDtI.... 011 � ..... ) 
, 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
News of the New York Theatres' IN PI'ULA1)IlILPIHI,A 
While we were on our sel" .. ,oat1l .. 11 
,-",,,,a!io� laat wsek, which we, sp�nt _Theatres 
" .. ,.. ,�and enjoyed immensely Walnut: S. N, Behrman's new 
VICIOUS CIRCL'E spite of the 
limited character of contrib�tlon to. the theat're lamily-
".,n .. 
ti_
1 1.ndsca�. the theatre was going on lA v e St�with Jane Wyatt, Leqna �e
,
�:�� �_ bappy p.i� ... down ute glory road, and -there llo..P.:!f,hL-and Frank Co!!� t hu 
"'=' to light many playa, but few nothilll' to commend it and 80 far 
Around New Jersey In luburban good ones. nothing to damn It. 
ease; Tobcu:co Road, the dramatization (19th St. Playhodse: The stock Whereas your guppies nourish on Jaek Kirkland, of the novel of "�'':: : «)ml,.r'y � is going in for faree with dried flea. "';a baek eoun-, which flowed , .' .. , 
;
:
e
;;;;J': i ;:�, Got What Site Wonted, by Georre And on th, progeny they propagate I the pen of Erskine Caldwell, Roaener, This company ' goes along The smart young eouple that has been ed in u ........ tinM the di-.....jive P"- � '" h ...... � . 6 .... � an even fashion, and while. t ey around cessel of aU that saw it and for are never very &,ood they are never Goea to the local moviea and the club; re8.80n is enJovin ... more of 8 """"' 1 
Wh'l h' I ·  
� • u, very bad, which if something for thll 
I 
I e guppies for t elr p easure go than one would have imagined. 
. "&,Iub:.glub," deals with a very run-down (arniilill
own ,  
I And swim around, around, and ,till poor whites who have troubl� 
• Academy of Music 
I around. the eeonomic anathe Philadelphia Orchestra: Fri. aft., 
I And when your sapient man and of thiir Iivea. The chief Dee. 15, at. 2.80 P. M., and Sat. eve-
I mate bave done, the play il to give an accurate ning, Dec. 16, at 8,30 P. M. Leopold 
I 
Their frippery seems IOmewhat of a ture "of the primitive human Stokowski will eanduct. Prolnm: 
flop: writheing in t.he tbroea of gender" ,.Symphony "IUa Mouromelz" 
I The dead lamented guppy floata atop and that It doe! very Rimsky-Korsakov, \ In flnny justice for his fishy fun. The feature ot the play is the Dance trom "Snegourolchka" and 
Whertas the social code insures no of Henry Hull, who takes the "The Bumble Bee" 
going up of Jeeter Lester, the lather of Ippolltow-Evanow. 
To heav'n, the guppy-God rewards snakelike brood. Long branded ,as In the Mountain Pan 
the gupl ador who can do all the tricks of .... Romeq and Juliet 
-SftOop..Oft-tAe-Loole. tle folk, enter a drawing room Metropolitan Grand Opera Com-
out becoming panicky, and seduce Tuea., Dee. 19, at 8.00 P. M. 
Vale Interdictum! heroine almost without performance ot the (Uf'rent 
' U  OIRTY LOOK ' It. WIUJ with trembling footsteps and fearful apprchenslons 18t attentloD" he hits risen to WIth �es. Lily Pons aad-
.. the Dryn Mawr faculty approached the scene of the undergraduates' (Apropo, PlLiUJl-and Clo,� him.se1.f as an actor and not as Swartout and Mm •. Martinelli .. 
TI I I I ·  E:tpenen.c8) clothes hone, forever and amen. Rothler. The conductor will be Ohristmas dance last Saturday night. le nst ega restralDt. upon The eurtaln n'se. and the footl,'.h.. H I • Since America has come ot age asse mans. those undergrqduatcs had been joyfully hastened upo'n the ill-fated flare- a certain extent and we are now Movies way of all legal restraints, and in the eyes of the faculty anything But behind me sits a playful pair. lowed by dear Uncle Sam to have a Aldine: Lee Tracy as the Advice 
might be going to happen. The first week·end after Repeal had ushered The ad pro&,renes lustily ahead -. eoc:ktail before dinner, and a beer to the Lovelorn editor who needed to 
in a supposedly inebriated era which obviously provided au opportun-
I 
With running fire behind me frolic- fore bed, the plays in whieh we see a dodor himsell . over Sally 
ity to celebrate that no undergraduate, cognizant of any liquid but She ht;:· a lovely linrering baby- allowed to gau with reckless abandon Blane. The anImal is called Advicd 
h to d 'd' ht 'l id I t I' Th! It h ',t d ' on people drinking on the Lelt Bank to the L01Jei- and is probablv the t e aoous me ml lUg OJ ,WOll e S ip. e Beu y esl a e on 1 face,- Y' '.. � in Paris have lost some of their point last apfV>Arance of Mr: Tracy, due to the steps, looked fearfltlly upon each other, nerved themselves for i 0 mel for battle axe and ...... ry mace; d I'ttl be d F ,� .- an even seem a I e a ur . or his disrobinir aet staged at a Mexl-the worst, alld plunged into the melee. He has a tender, tendrllly mustache that reason AU Good AmencIIHII, can festival in a Repeal moment. The ,�o undergraduate can appreciate their amazement, their relief, That I am much provoked to mangle- whlcb Laura and S. J. Perelman studio had to fire him to appease the 
their incredulou8 j?y when they gazed upon that scene of innocent And wi�:
s�� climax; why, what could wrote, Courtney Burr produced, and Mexican Government. 
muriment. ,\Vith saddened eye!!! and di.spirited hearts, thc undcrgrad- be fitter 
Hope Williams adorns, is really a Stanley: Another of those "Hey­
uates danced stolidly around the floor ', nothing but a life of sad Tban th.t from them should come 
ft rather stupid atrair, in which a gTOUp hey ain't life really the nuts" movies. 
monotony was left for them i the dangerous and fascinating gaiety timely titter? witty remarks much in the manner entitled Sittin, Pnttr, and sitting in I cynics drink cocktails and make of but yesterday bad departed forever. For the undergraduates, who , f 'Ik t' bottl various poees throughout are Jack 
I The Id I ted 
a ml men coun 109 empty ea. Oakie, Jack Haley, Gin&,er Rogers, � 
have known only the era of Prohibition, a decade Wl1ich placed a ;,"or 18 ove�-.popu a. 
now, Percy Hammond, who has been young and Tbelma Todd. , " f  'II" I' f b'dd 
. .  There s too much JOIe-de-vlvre .. round 1 aga,'n ,'n h,', att,'tude toward the the-premmm 011 the drmkmg 0 I IUlt lquor upon or 1 CD premlSC8 10 somehow', 
I b bl atre this scallOn, says of it, "So they aD atmosphere of charmingly possible, but not uucom ortably pro a e, I'd like to d o  away with many an h 
Keith's: A sickening thing about 
love and all its asininities. James 
Dunn and Claire Trevor in Jinu1tll 
IItid Sallll. And as if this wasn't 
enough there Is allO vaudeville. 
were rat er an entertaining group of 
danger, al1 interest ill dl'inking has made a sudden, surprising depart.- ell expatriates surrounded by a pink­
ure from daily life. Nothing could be duller nor more prosaic thaD Who clutten up the earth with silly ish Hemingway aura ot life lived 
finding wines on sale at every Childs' restauTant, vintage champagne Self- loosely and to the brim." MillS Wil-
t . d t d th t . t f The puny, petty perROn who Iiams goes through her role without Karlton: George Arli38 in Di.-on sa e 11l every ep
.
artmen 8tore, an e en ry III 0 every ormer His criticisms on the hawking ways. even disturbing a hair il) her head ,.culi.. This is a return ot the mag­speakeasy effected WIth ease aud a complete lack of mystery. We If theatre-goers (an't their puaions and it is all pretty talkative. Why nltlcent picture that came out sev-
6hall 80011 be faced with the spectacle of weeping New Yorkers linger- bridle, all plays about people in Parill insist eral years and it has 10lt none of ita 
.ing broke.o·Jlc.artC(Uy on the well-worn Rtone stepM of their former My own, thus purged.. must needs on......making all the characters eynica appeal. 
8pcakelUJies, and minI!' small pieces from the forbidding iron gratings wax homicidal. . ah of the time has always pUZZled ! Earle: Ed Wynn is in the process 
over the peepllOles, in memory of a better day when mystery and • -One in. the R&w Ahead. us. It lleems hardly possible that of being immortalized in his flre hat. 
excitement were ineludcd ill the price of a cocktail. everyone could have a hangover all This is 1-The Chie/, and in addition 
OPEN LETTER of the time-even in Paris. to the funny man it has Dorothy Mac-The Bryn Mawr raculty need have no apprehension. pad they Previous to the opening of the.e kaUl, and Cbie Sale, OOt1l of whom 
but realized that Repeal ubhcred the days o,f glamorous drinking com- Dearest, dearest Ed: two rather unimportant pieces the di5g'Ust in different ways. Their chief 
pletely out of the lives of their disheartened students, they would have I want you to be read. theatre received two almost simul- trouble is that they aren't funny. 
expected to see exactly the sad sight which met their eyes. The inno· Your honey-bunc
best Nelu, taneous bl"8ln� in Mary 01 Seot- Stanton: George Brent desert8 his I wish to be perused. Ia d d S< ' - M Nt Th eent youth and the 8weet, young char:ms of the girl undergraduate ft an lUI IAIves e o. ey little wile long enough to be In From 
loomed before the stunned perception of the faculty even a8 it had �;;:�r ���!:e o;!� :I::�e;;, .re slightly different in theme and Headquart�, with Margaret Lind­treatment, but they have several say. A mediocre but pleasant detect-been wont to do in the dear old days before the \Var. No one W88 Print tons and tons of Ubel (Continued on h.-e Four) ive yam. 
interested ill drinking i all who were present did their girl.ish best to We'd eon you like the King James 
Bible. Haverford Soccer Team Europa: . The South Sea,. with all preserve the standards of a sensible and sober Bryn Mawr i the faculty their advanta ... , are back in Lover', Alas, alack, T V ' 3 0 may safely setlle themselves to welcome the return of the innocent rounces arslty, - Panui;u. This tale revolves around You are 80 slack, 
blue-eyed slare, of the horrified shudder at the thought of s.inful cock- You have no nose for dirt, 
-- a Malayan Adonis and the inevitable 
, h d ! h ,- h' Ided d bo . On Tuesday, December 6, Varsity chieftain'. dau"hter, with battles be-tails aud unwomanly hlg balls., all 0 t e 8OlA'r, 8 Ie , an rmg Or ellle you're not alert oed b erl rd S • was troun y the Hav 0 oc- tween sharks and octopi brought in youth of a last-reviving era. So rapidly is this c.hange rusliing upon In moppinc up the slime. eer team (playing an excellent brand to make it wholesome. 
h I - I tS t d . bt d d t Why stick to tbe sublime? h h ' us t at as ong ago as  as a or 8y Dig ,un ergra U8 es were seen of ockey In spite of only an our s Boyd: The film adaptation of John 
to faint at the dance for lock. of stimu1ants, and were perforce revived, -From the RidiC1l10Ul.
... practice), 8..0. V D ' B  hold W LA I Th I ht h' ht d _ft.l f an ruten s t 6 ve. t titill for lack of stimulants, by unromantic applications of eold air and e we g .  elg an s� .... 0 haa become II I Wfl1'tJ Ji'ree and has 
even colder water. We feel that this is a aad, sad state of affairs and This Is a typewriter I see. It has the opposing team pl�ced Varsity on lost much of. the t-Ouch that made it 
unfortunately very likely to continue ad infinitulD. Vale, vale, Inter- dirty black keys which make dirty 
the defensive immedlateI� and only possible. Clive Brook and Irene Dunn 
black marks on the paper and they a few times was it permitted to get tr I b I M h i d t' dictum 1 Ploramus 'te I within scort ..... distance of the ...... a1. II 
ugr e
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.re ver» unpleasant bl.ck mark. for .-e .� ov. an -mantie s.er ee w e .� Althougb the backfteld (' man.ged to £-: ' 
Vanity Play Is Applauded 
for Unity of Whole Effect 
Continued from P ••• One 
ponry, but it should be noted that 
Mr. Willoughby composed the duet of " Luce and Juper, and the song that 
ends the play. 
The thankleu and dit'fl.cult work of 
two people whose namea do not ap­
pear on the procram - of Evelyn 
thompson and Sallie Jonea-should 
be reeonled. 
Al�er, hard worK and enthua.­
lura .... d eo-operaUoD produced an en­
Urel" aueceuful and thorou,hly en­
joJable play, 
a..ised east of Varsity play: 
ProIocue . . . . . • . • • • .  Fr.� Poreher 
Qtlseo . • • . • . • . . • . . • • . . . AnM ReeIl8 
... Wife ....... Gatrude Franehot 
bI.-. "is .pp""tice, 
II ....... Richter 
lop. 
___ II· .... d, .� IWoor 
V ........ .. .. *,. 
i: ... Ca-d., 
Humphrey ........... Helen_ Kellogg 
Merrythou'ht ...... Anita Fouilhoux 
Jasper, 'Michael. bis I Ons, 
Honora Bruere, Marga�t Veeder 
Tim, George, hi. apprenticea, 
Elizabeth Meira. Nancy Stevenllon 
Host ............. Katharine Gribbel 
Tapster ... , ...... Elir.aheth Hannan 
Barber ............ H.viland Nelson 
Luce, daughter of Venturewell, 
Joan Hopkinson 
Mistress Yerrythought, 
Mar&'aret Kidder 
Oranl9 Vendor ..... Madelyn Brown 
Ladles and GenUemen: Eliaabeth 
Terry, Belen Whitney, Esther Jane 
Panons, Florence Swab, Barbera 
Merchant, Diana Morran, Eliubeth 
Putnam, Myra Little. Belen aarvey, 
Halla Brown, 81!tty �u Davis, Kay 
Bo,d. 
.uManl: Helen Ripley, Betty 
Koloa, 
0060-....... , Ealller _, 
N-r ....... , � Ba� Go ....... 
0I0a 
0«_ ..... �1 .... �p' 
-
more person than one. Often one 
reo hold its own duri .... the firat hall, 
seems to paln Mr. Brook most hor-
mark. black June bugs on the green '' 6 rlbly 
gTass ot summer. Those are like Haverford gained confidence and ac-
. 
Local Movies 
these, but not more like these than cuncy in the second 80 that the for· 
ward line, led by the Brown cousins, Ardmore: Wed. and Thura., John other bugs which can be acen when M d R '-n Y , swept down the fl.eld to batter eon- ack Brown an Ou.:. oung In lummer is a-bloom, But now when S t rd 11 M'II' F ' d S t - tinuously sgainst any opposition 0 U II '  I \0"'. n, an a .,' the winds are whilt1ln ... around the T -- T . B b • which Varsity attempted to offe.r, and Jean Harlow and � racy 10 om -legs of any one who cannot stay in- J L II M d T O' k P II so to the doleful strain! of "Poor 'n.fl . on. an ues., Ie owe. side the bugs seem distant and green d An 0 k I CoI'- C < Old Bryn Mawr" rendered by the an na vora n K-(l e oocn., &'Tau can only be seen where thel't' Wed d Th B C bot d male voices from the sidelines, Var- . an un., ruce a an sre. heatfr pipes. B th- F ' M:�-L' J k sity faded !Iowly out of the picture. e �I urness ln lGfrn.lpmax ac , Tbank God the Sbaw lectures are Wed d Th J The line-up wal u follows: Seville: . an ura., ames over. We almost had to give up Wit', Hav __ ltwd Bryte. MII1Dr' Dunn and Claire Trevor in Jimmr End to dillarm.menl. It was a crisis SOU Frt d S T M � £'_ Ritchie . . . . • . . .  r. w . ...... Taggart Ilxd W. • an at.. 00 uc for three wee.u, with everyOne H 'tb B' C b d J k C. Brown ...... r. t .. I. � • •  Lamed armon •• WI Ing roa y an ac screaming and yel1lnc--one aide for 0 k.i II nd Tu S 0 S 1 A. Stokes ..... c. f . . .. ... ... . Kent a e. on. a es.,. . . u-economics, and all the reat of the b with Rod La R Wed d 
bo d ( drt I 0 I I T. IlrowD ...... I.
 i. ... . . ... . . Faeth er" oeque. . an ar or - ve. r VI won out. Jones ......... r. h . ......... Evans Thun., FOf'(lottm, with William CoI-
We hesitate to say much more be- Sbarpleu ..... e. h . . .. . .. Brllht lier, Jr., and Natalie Morehead. 
eaule there's that CUY, Woolleott, RlehardlOn .. . . 1. h . . . . . . Bridpan Wayne: Wed. and Thun., Tarzan, 
to.minC "to make us look �retty aict Evua ........ r. f . . . . . . • . .  Bishop TA e Faarlu" with Buster Crabbe. 
with his 1oI0000euJon. 01 a D7iDl' Ttumble ...... 1. f . ..... Rothermel Fri. and Sat., 0,.. SItMllW Alterft.OO"It, 
N�permaD." We� been aick 1. Stok • ....... « . .... .. , .. Smith with Gary Cooper and Fay Wray. 
for a Ioftl' time, bot .. 're DOt dead Goat.-Ranrfof'd: T. BroWD, 2; 'MOIL aad Toea., Stal1. Motller, with 
Jet and thai apln ma:ybl we're DOt C. BI'OW1I. L ... AJ1ce Brady and Franchot TODe. 
• jo_naalIct. SublUt:IIUoaI -Ib,"rford: B1tUie W .. lad T1aan.., GoIIIu HoT'1Jc.e, 
f ... ,_ .... for � III7ft willi JIIdwd AriIa, GenevIeve To-
110 ... : Carr'"  IIbI ODd CbaaIor 11-
• 
All-Phila. earn Gains 
Victo Over Varsity· -
B. M . . Struggle. Hard Against . Opponents Who Play for 
-""1_ -�n.Arne.rica _._ e. 
-
SNOW HINDERS PLAYING 
Vassar College authorities recently 
&e(:urcd an inju'nctlon against a ean­
dy eomplny for making 
]{lues." 
DUKE 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM.N.C 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 
6 
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Dalln IIIlnk, tong .. "." ... 01 lolllty by ttl. "/M •• 
fo • .Iv." .. ,.. H.w Yeo,', futMti. _ baord. 
BERMUDA· KNiSTON·NlSSAU 
l_I". 11 Po M. 'ho doy offer Chri ..... Iodt hi Hew York JaIl"tY ... 
8 DAYS fl17.S0 lip 
...... COlUMIUS C""'_, W'" ...... oH .... 
.......  Jolt. 13 OM 77. 12 My.. $170 .. s-. 
.., I ..... II� bt-odI".... \ 
...... QUI 1Xa.usrvt MA�.P'F" 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
1711 WALNUT ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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BEST'S • ARDMORE 
THE NEW LONG,SLEEVED 
DINNER GOWNS 19.75· 
o 
-. 
THE new long-sleeved dinner gowns cpm­bine f�rmality and informality to fit with 
perfect appropriateness into in numerable 
occasions of • • wmter s busy social 
M!.!�!Ai�:ts 
ARDMORE. r". 
A,,'rROfY flHO 
season. 
." 
• 
• 
I'oge Four THE COLLEGE NEWS 
N�W.l or the New York Theatres infinite annoyanee of John Km)X, l last scene takes place neither in the the extent that one starta and an," •. ! for a sqftable any of Mr. 
who just didn't understand abo,u,! receiving room of a reform ac.hool, cr' finishes the lines and 80 on until S'ha�'1 works are needed, allow us 
(Continued (ro.-i:ta&'8 Two) nor on the gangplank of an around- the audience is toO baffled to care. 
things in common belO" we go on 
)jl�. for the hilarious lrOl
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tD paniailirC Both-nvolvr 81'OUnd S7fe ... snaw'ilit�y devetoped scotTen r;:;i,:;�:1��:��� lVOmGK'. women who have very good minda, Not. Althourh the slory takes ing a� the bit 'to get their money out baa been tbe complete and almost Aimee Semple McPher-but who prefer to �a .. up the life of in princeton, the inspiration for of saIe keeping, and the holiday sea- triumphant Iailure for his new play, lIOn for Jean Harlow for the mind for a tew well managt'd mo- aU was the Little Eva epiiode of New eon promises to be one jammed with Oil tILe Rocb, which just opened in A rI'M Qnd th.e Man ( it only for pub­ment. ot hapinea.a of one kind and Haven, which occupied the intereat openings. John Wexley, who wrote London. To quote a few o( the re- licity purposea) , Romney Brent for another 'With luch contralting char- of undergraduata from here to the TILe iMt Mile, about death row in viewers· gives us infinite TM Devil'g Di.civ/e, and flna\ly �he aelen a. the Earl of Bothwell and coast some time alO. .A,.a everyone penitentiary, and Steer., about Ivor Brown found it "cold comfort in !:�:�.itt�.P�� • •  'fred°r TOOO! M��S"ha� any penonable Princeton undergrad- doubtlells remembers, a very nicely that, has got ali worked up a world of hot contentions," and goclI uale. Both come to no good In the constructed gal from Philadelphia ar- Scottsboro caae and !tas a play com- · to l3ay that in Its little nest at No. end, but both have a very nice time rived in New Haven and had such a ing on entitled TIt:eJI Sllall Not. Die. 10 Downing Street the play pre­when they aren't threatened with the rood time and got. such welcome at- It is coming on later. than moat and sentes a "continuity of inaction." block or the house of correct.ion, and tention that she moved into .... Van will have a February openin&,. Eu- Robert Carland suggests that they Gift Suggestion' the audience likes them, although and lived for several weeks in gene O'Neill's new opus, which he ca.t. Ed Wynn 'and Lyda Roberti in they are really not very decoroul. a sort of brotherhood with the boYII. has described as "a modern miracle it and have real fun. If 8uggestiofll � A.. to partlculan-Ma1'W' of Everyone concerned enjoyed hlm� play," is due soon. It is called Da://. lo.Kd is a sincere attempt by !lett enormously, and there were Witiwut' End, and in it are Earle 
well Anderson to present MI.ry. !  deep repeta when the Dean stepped Larimore and Stanley Ridges. It ia Qteen of Scota, to the public as In and a few ot the boys stepped another of his strange play. appar-
admlren picture her-as a very The author o( the play was in entiy; for both these men play the 
tiful woman, who preferred to be a and n:ad of the Incident in the II&me penon-just ditrerent aspec.lI of 
woman rather than a queen. In iferldd one fine day and decide to him, that's· all, gentle reeder. It. trut to this characteriution and in leet the details and do a play. scerna that they share the dialocue to 
conll.ict with it, Mr. Andenen has in the manner ot 4)nly TAe created a scheming, unemotional there were no further Installments 
Elizabeth, who I, every Inch a queen the subject, so Mr. Lindll&, made 
and not even a millimeter woman. the end, and fixed thinga to lIuit 
.lIelen Hayet hal come back from sell and 80 we have a riotoua 
Hollywood to do Mary, while Relen actll of the youth of America in 
Meneken Is the Eliz.abeth, �nd throe/{ of getting e<tucated, and 
two of them do more to l'J'Iake the 
scem real present-day drama with 
deep emotions running through 
than any two actresses we have seen 
at work In many a day. Philip Merl· 1 
.... le play. Mary's Bothwell and it is 
• no wonder that Mary had an unfor­
tunate habit ot giving up to him 
Ph(lIIC JiO 
JEANNETTS 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc. 
Mra. N. S. T. GnmlM-r 
�23 uncutcr AvenUf 
BRYN MAWR. P .... 
• 
CECljLIA'S YARN 
SHOP 
&"iUe Art:ade 
BRYN MAWR • PA. 
PHILIP 
8RYN 
D;Jt;ncti.,� SpOrbwedr 
St«tson Hats for Women 
ARDMORE'. 
GLOVES 
STOCKINGS 
BRACELBTs" 
SUED" JACKIlTS 
MlTTENS--SWEA TERS 
KI'lTY MclEAN ' 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
" TEA ROOM 
Luncheon 40c - 50c - 7Sc Dinner 8'c • ':1.2' 
Meals a Ja carte and table d'hote -r 
Daily and Sunday -S.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. -
Afternoon Tea's . 
BRIDGE. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS seRVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLlC IS INVITED 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386 Miu Sarah Davia, Manager 
' IT TAKES H EALTHY N ERVES FOR -JAFFEE TO BE .THE WORLD'S CHAMPION SKATER 
I RV I N G  J A F F E E· 
(At R"hr�Aa:ain Jaffee make. a thrUIlna: 
fiobh at he 'peed. to ,,!.clary I Winner 
of 1,000 med,l. and trophiel, indudlnl 
three Olympic. Skadnl Champion.hlp., 
Jaffee h .. brought the hlahHt .karinl 
bonon to the U. S. A. Alked. re«ntly if 
hewa. a Itcady .moker. Jaffec .. id,"Ye. 
-but tbat aoe. for Camet. only. 1 have 
to keep my wind, you know, and 
h'ea1thy nervca.. .. 
A 
M A l C H L I U  
I L  I N D 
or 
.. 
You've often seen his name and picture 
in the papers-Jaffee, tbe city-bred boy 
from the U. S. A. who beat the best that 
Europe had to offer, and became the 
skating champion of the world ! Speak­
ing of speed skating and cigarettes; 
Jaffee says; "It take. healthy nerves. 
and plenty of wind to be an Olympic 
skating champion. I find that Camel .. 
because of their costlier tobaccos, are 
mild and lilrfble in taste. And, what is 
even morelimportant to a champion 
• • athlete, they never upset the nerves. " 
Change to Camels and note the dif­
ference in your nerves . . .  in the pleas� 
ore you get from smoking! Camels 
are milder . . .  bave a better taste. Tbey 
never upset your nerves. Begin today I 
CAME(S COSTLI ER TOBACCQS 
N [ VFP. (; FT O N  YO U R  N E RV E S  . .  N F V F. R  T I R E  YOU R TASTE 
I 
• 
I • 
Psyche and Health Is 
Topic of Chapel Talk 
-- nc,"'.-'''iUiiOar Declares u es 
Miracle Cures Show Power 
of Emotions 
HAVE MEDICAL VALUE 
In Chapel Sunday evening, Dr. 
Helen Flanders Dunbar talked on 
P'l/cA. and HtttllA. l�cll.dillll Ob.61'­
tlatiMll Alatk A t  Lourdt.. "We are 
just beginning to learn something 
�bout the power 01 emotion in the 
p..-eve.ntion of IlInesl, not only disease 
of the social order," said pr, Dun­
bar. "We talk a areat deal about 
knowing and thinkinc, el'pecially in 
connection with college, and knowing 
and thinking are old problems of phil· 
oaophy." The question of real impor­
tance is, howevel', what makes men 
free to think and act. 
Emotions so fal' have been over­
looked a8 agents in thinking and act­
ing, 'although common experience 
shoWB what a larye place they oc­
eupy in these Ilphere,. .The .ac.holar 
who avoids emotion in his purfSuit of 
knowledge showa a marked tendency 
to become dry and uni�p\fing; and 
raTe, Is the pl'Ofes!or Whb feels in 
a way we can understand, and is still 
free to think and act. "OUl' genera­
tion is one of profcS80r& o( psychol­
ogy, who pay a great deal of atten· 
tion to mental testa and seem to for­
get the emotions." 
There II a small town called Loul'­
de. in France. where the Hlation of 
emotion, thinking and acting Bl'e un· 
usual. Greatly dif!'ering opinions 
have been expr.eued about thill 
French village whel'e almeet a mil­
lion pilel'ims gO ye8l'ly to receive 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
physical and apil'itual aid. Tll.e mOlt Iy and permanently of Incurable or­
strikinl' thing about it i. that it is 'ganic di8eases. Both the medical bu­
compietely ordinary. The miraclet reau that hRs bee'n aet up at Lourdea 
which OCCUl' there cannot, therelore, to observe the cases of l'epol'ted mlra­
be attributed to the suggestive or cle and the Catholic church are un­
healine pawel' o( beauty. et u ee interested in psychic cases. 
seems ordinary to the outsider, and "But for our purposes the medical 
one who has pentrated to the homet aspect of Lourdes is of aec.ondary im­
o( the townspeople will heal' tales ot portance. The important thing is 
miracles done by Our Lady of Lourdel, that psychic forees without the help 
told with medi'val (en'or and awe. of scientific method. and many of lht! 
PilgI'image. aTe made to Lourdes tool" for healing that science has giv­
(rom every parL of the Catholic t'n us, and i ndeed in disobedience to 
world, - mostly trom Italy, France, many of the principles of science. are 
Spain, and Bel,ium. Evel'), ·thrco to makinl' people happiel' and freer to 
the days dunng the April to Octo- act." • 
her' season, fifteen hundred new pa- The handling of emotions should 
tients POUl' into 'the two hospitals, atld be not only a moral and educational 
many others, who make the pllgrim- problem, but al80 medical. Depte8-
age Crom piety only, tnt the hotels. sions, emotional confticu. and nervous­
The pilgrimages al'e run on a sched- ness are otten concealed by emotion­
ule by priesta and doctors of the dif· aUy lick people as unpleasant to talk 
(erellt groups, masses., proceaaions, about. but, like sick ol'ganisms. if let 
and bathing each being performed at go too long, they may have sulous 
a certain tin)c. consequences. Lack of concentl'ation, 
The hospital! at Lourdetl are dank, instability and a �ense of Interiority 
uncom(ortable buildings. where pa· may all be traced to unhealthy em().. 
tients in all stages of illneas tie pa- tional states. Furthermore. emotion· 
tiently, with the minimum of dttcn- al conftict may cause ol'ganlc diseases 
tion from the 'few attendants. Tht= aa well as inte.rlel'ing with freedom 
acene invariably outralft evel'Y in· to think and act. 
8tinet ot visiting phylic.ians, but lOOn The present economic delU'ession Is 
they come to see theae sick people, a problem fol' science. but not for llel· 
who gne so steadily at the image of ence with a .psychlc blind-spot. "ScI­
Our Lady, as unaccountably happy en�e hae broug1it' IS fal', but science, 
being! who show an uncomplaining in setting the standard' of pUl'C 
l\pirit entirely Jacking in our super- thought eliminati:Jg emotion, has con­
efficient h08pitals. strueted a grand. powerful Pompeii 
Once or twice a day all the pa- at the side of Vesuvius. If we fail 
tienb go to church on stt'etehers. Aa to '!'ealize· this, it is only beeause we 
the slow pocesslon pasSH thl'Oul'h the are too buey to step out from the 
village street. the onlooker Is impren_ tra.lIe of the lighted street. to see 
ed by the peace and happiness of ev- the smoke rising from the volcano, be 
el'fon�"and th0l56 who die on the it to ponder on the havoc potential in 
way look only a little happier than the next war, or On the chao. of blind 
the !'est." Needleu to say, many feeling seething behind many of the 
people go away from Lourdes cured finely trained minds around ua. It Is 
of nervous -disorders ; bat th�e do emotion that makes us free to think 
not hare the status ot flMiraeuie," and act and it ntIlkt. us think and 
the sick who have been CUl'ed inetant- act." 
.. 
FULLY PACKED 
. 
Deanery Is Setting 
for Sunday Carolling 
• Page Fi ... 
HYlJIn: "Hark, The Hel"1l1d Angel. 
Sine" 
Tile Choir 
COntinued trom Pac. On. "Shepherd. Shake 01\' Your Drow.y 
. ' .  Sleep" . . . . . . . . . . .  Besaneon Ca� ae)f �lI to the �- ot -the-cholr. , uter in This Hall" . .  Old French The two urob which wen! acrom· I "King Herod d lh Cock " panied by Mr. Willoughby at the an ew ' .. h' 
I d' " hed b t t orces ...,n Ire p ano were Isllngulll y a as "On Christmas nay," tempo and 8 sort of rolk-danee rhythm arr. by Vaugh -W'II' 
. h ' ( . Un! rl ._ an
 I lams 
Wit a Joyoull re ram. . 0 una ...,_ Solo by Jane E. Polachek, ' 84 
11. one of the few deftmte breaks In l Chril!ltmalJ Night". Vaurhan_Wnr the singing occurred in the first of I Hymn: "The First Noel". Trad'il:::;;:; 
these, the old French " Mttster!! tr. 
the 
V
iall," But the second. HKi n' j' Th ed r , .  I I •. , . HerOd and the Cock," was one of the C rem � . or pro essor B tal;� l. 
most enjoyable selections of the af4 �;:"8 at the lIn.lvh
e
h
"l
ld
'Y 0
h
f Bolo
(
gna l,n 
te wall to Wit 0 t e pro tlsor a rnoon. pay fol' the clus st which he al'rived 
I( thO ,. 'h , th K' H od 'd late. The Atudenta paid the profe .. . IS "" e l'U inK' er 181 , d' I ' d . That thQu hast told to me: lIor IretL y III those ays and II be 
The l'oasted coek that lies in the dish. t was late, he had . to \each the cia. 
Sh II ( II th I 
rcgal'dleu. but wtthout any 'ttmun-a crow u lenscs ree. . .  . . 
o the cock lOOn thrnstened and teath- entio.n (or �111 ef!'o�. In addltJ�n, 
ered well, I to fhtlng their !'Ialarlea, atudenll hlr­By the' work o( God's own hand; I ed and fll'1!d pro(euon. went to 
And he did cro (ufl � three I 
c1s!lca all they pleased and changed 
In the dish w�ere he di:::tand, th�i� pro(cSAor$ if they tired of their ol'lgmal Inltl'u�tors, , 
-(N. S. F. A.) 
Thl� wae followed by Mias Pola.· 1 
�hek'a eolo, th'e renditton or which was , _ 
noteworth fol' the full tones of hel' l 'The Idea that girls are an inspin.-
flinging II; nicely oonttuted with the I 
lion (or a (ootball player to do bil'� 
humming accompaniment of the choir gel' and better things is a hoax," 
and for the amount of feelin whicl:'! lIays Coach Michael PCl'carovich, of , g  G U " t the flinger injected' into a carol in its onzuga mverSI y, 
words and music 110 much like a 
chant. 
The complete pl'Ognm (ollows : 
Hymn : "0 Come, All Ye Faith(ull" 
Th4 Choir 
"The Wassail Sonr," 
English Traditional 
"The Coventry Carol," 
English Traditional 
"A Babe in Bethlehem's Mangel'," 
Engli!h Traditional 
"0 Jesu So Sweet". " . ,  . . . , "  Bach "Now the Ruest Day" . .  Cr.ech carol 
"Sleep, Baby, Sleep" . . . .  Czech carol 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line .nd L.nc .. ttt Ave. 
Overbrook.Philadelphia 
A ft:minda- Ihal we would like to 
lake cue o( youI' partnl. and 
lriend.t, wheneytt they come to 
vi&it you. 
-= 
No Loose ·Ends 
, 
WHY I.UCKIES ARE SO MII..D, SO SMOO�B 
Open a pack of Luclcies and lay the 20 
cigarettes side by side, Youcan'ttellone 
from another. Every Lucky is round, 
firm and fully packed -with choice 
Turkish and domestic tobaccos. And 
every Lucky is free from annoying 
loose ends. The tips are clean-cut­
the tobacco doesn't spill out. Thar's 
why Luckies'draw eosily. bum evenly 
-and an: aJwa)'l mild and smooth. 
"U .. to.lfed .. 
FOR THROAT PR01'EC'I1ON-FOR B&'i"IEB TAS'I1I 
• 
• 
• 
' or  
• 
l'oge Six THE COLLEGE NC-WS 
. , 
Di.sanna.ntent is Held ! in� de�pe�ation or an abnormal gam· more to ot�er eountr}e!l than to the. , war complication ot the Ruhr, a bar· I Ii%ing. Various ol'ganizations pre-
• 
. - • bhng Instinct., cc!-,ntry which owns them. gain which was taken advantage of pared to journey to Buchareat in or. Essential for Peace "No one denietl tha� t ..c-,nomic inter- Eprope believes that we J)toflted by I by Poincare. These Cage: seem to dcr to protest against .the war. The. I ctlb enter intp ecthap, ali w\r." A t l�c war becau� ahe see.; only the prove that. a latlrS- nation wgyld bee Archbiahop howe-ver, KaYe-out the 
Miss aldl Dlscusses E�onom'c in Mexico, typically represent� by I depressions be!or� and the long slow The mOlt useful aspect of sandions had been sIgned and there wal no 
• --:-- . . ' � w 'yeu • •  go, the hutded mtcldb t leYe1'-of-war pro!J)m • ot t"he bad I safe if unarmed. news that a contract. rOt munitions CaUIeS of War at Fmal Heanl, ineens.:d by the new Mexican fever of depn;aslon after the war. il the threat inherent in them. Sane. more talk 0( war. Then scandal de-
Show Conference eonstituion forbidding owncnhlp of According to Mias Addams, our stand- I 
tiona would never have to be u� if veloped. The letter of the Roumanian 
private property of sub-soil value, ord of living rose only af'lr the fiNt • they were large enough to be recog- general in ch'arge of making the con. 
ARE IRIlITANT wcre eager tor war, although the depression which followed the war. I nited as effective. Litvinoff's plan tract wa, found, in which he accused TA.RIFFS ... banking interests, represented by Mr. T.he po�ibiJity of stability ia. great- for di.aarmament, If not perfect, seems the munition firm of not making It Speaking at the conference in the Morrow, desired peace and a alable er 11 t�ere are no weaponll III any better than the British, .but his coun· worth his whUe to have signed the 
Deanery Library on December 7, Miss 1 ·11· t fi h 
Mexico that could pay ita debts. In country. There cab be no war unleu 
I 
try lack. the prestige of membership contract with them rather than with 
tlpite of Hearat's scare head-lines, the people nre not on y WI IIlg 0 g t in tho League. It ia, however,.. con. a cheaper Dutch ftrm. An inveslics-Balch' said, "ToLal disarmament is not 
at prcee.nt po8lliblei but only -" with 
comple� disarmament will there � 
situation wall cleared up by President but also prepared to fieht. The. only ,- ceivable that Runia. Italy, 'and Ger. tion was made. It was found that 
Coolidge's firm support of Mexico'. large "'businCIIs interest that will al· 1 many may make proposals outside I the Roomanlan govern'men"t had paid .... 
rights and the Senate'. vote tor arbl. ways profit by war is that of muni- of the I.eague. Germany's proposal a foreign munition company an ex. 
tration, Perhapa the first unanimous tions. FOil other inteTC8tIJ that might ! up to date has not been reduced to orbitant rate for u8ele .. munitions 
vote i n  their record. be involved, such as oil and water- I writing. Italy's idea of a ctntral (the shot purchased did not fit the can· 
stable peace." The Women'. Interna­
donal Leacue Is worklnc fint for ar-
bittatlon, then for a scnae of secur­
ity, and finally lor complete disarm· 
ament. It i. preposterous that civil· 
ized people should prepare for war, 
the outcome of which is always 80 un· 
certain. War Is not the method {or 
countriel with lUI powtiTful Instru-
There is no simple explanation of ways (e. g., the Panama Canal ) , the , h'ading group of sman powen seems nons ) for ft war that was not im-
war or peace. AU economic motiveJ possibility of profit is uncertain. I impracticable. ,lending. The gcneral committed have to be dressed. up in some sort The only� international legislation Perhaps the most notoriOOIl anna- fluicide. ot ermine. One cannot PUt a.n end to now valid on munitions is that pro- I ment ac/indal since the war was that lrreed, a gRat cause of war. It j" hibiting ijle giving of guns to Afrl. of Roumania a few yeatS ago. At A Deni80n Univenity regulation 
more coneciv.ble that IIOme adjust- eana. Altbough the public i. now be- i one point in the Russian-Roumanian reada: "The student may be "-in­
ment may be made of another great ginning to recognize the danger of I dispute over Inte�ening territory the atated only if absence is caused by cause--tBrift's. "Tarift's," sayl Misa public armament, there haa never Ruuiana were reported to be moht· long continued. illness or death." . . . . mentl as thOle that have been devel· Addams, "are atatic wan." The pub- been any effective campaign agamst 
oped in recent yean. Modern men lie attitude towarda Lanlrs Is very private IIlanufacture of munitions. 
are too IlensltJve for war and too close I ugly, uninstructed, and unintelligent. TJ'.Ild� union! have taken a definite 
tOsether mentally and racially. I When. for example, lome years ag� atand, as in England when they 
A Anklau war now would be I we placed a tariff on pearl-buttonll, struck against nandling munitions much wone than the lalt, which re- the Roumanian pearl-button maker. during the time when war with RUI­
dueed the world to ,reater chao! were compelled either to starve or to sia seemed imminent. It ia intoltar. 
than eve.r before, changing govern· emigrate to the United States, aince I 
able that our taxea should be spent 
mentl, even cauling national bank· their only wa.y of making a living to keep up our armaments. 
ruptcy, a. in the ease ot AUltria. there had been taken from them. Th" Even the head of the Secretariat 
Even Jf another war did not entire- tariff" should be changed, but "lowly, of t�e League of Nations lupport3 to­
ly eliminate the human race, there with every change voted a consider. tal disarmament 88 a much easier 80-
would undoubtedly be a tremendous able time in advanee. lulion than pieee..meal balancing of 
wute of <civilization. ' Imaginative Jmperialism, too, is Itn irritant fot armaments between nations. Small 
!acton play a lareer part in inter- war, but often it leads rather to ar- countries, although not IC18 coveted 
national friction than in interior {rlc- bitratlon than to war, to intrigu� than large ones, have "mailer arm· 
lion. The vastne .  of the aaeriftce, rather than to military aggreasion. ies. Iceland is so "'little that it ia aaf.e 
the daapr, excitement and the tra· France and EQgland arbitrated over without 80ldien or a navy. Unarmed. 
ditional glory of warfare appeal to the question of the colony ot Moroc- Luxembourg sulfered no abuse dur­
the romantic In man. No men with co. Colonies, even if much desired, ing the war, in contrast with armed 
the power to make war would enter are often very e:xpensive luxuries to Belgium. Disarmed Germany has 
into one unleu impelled by unreason· . a nation, for they sometimes export been respected, except. for the poat-o 
SuPPING . .  I'll say they're 
stepping. Just about the best 
cigarette you ever smoked. 
ChalA3rfields are miUkr 
ChetllA3rfields kUlA3 better 
, 
• 
es er le 
Surely �ou're comIng to New York 
for the ChrIstmas Holldays l  
And you won't have time for anythIng 
but the· hIts, of course l 
MEN· IN 
I. the on. �od.rn· drama that I. a n  un. 
qu •• tlonecl .ucc.... You've Slot to _ It 
If you want to b. complet.ly Inform.d 
about thlt .xc.ptlonal th.atr • •• a.on. 
BROADHURST THEATRE_lit StnotWHh'_I =-
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